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ELDER MANNS' VISIT TO 
THE P ACIFlC COAST 

Before leaving for Cuba las.t 
May to attend the Gu'ban Assem
bly Sess·ion, Elder Manns prom
ised the brethren of Los An
geles, California, that as soon as 
he returned from Cuha, he would 
visit them if they would help to 
meet the ex-penses. 'To this they 
gladly responded, and early in 
August he left Savannah for 
that City of the Golden West. 

En route to Los Angeles· I vis
ited our little company in Oma
ha, Nebras·ka. Here I met 
Brother and !Sister Harris, our 
workers, Brother Rice and Sis
ter Fox, with others of the Sab-

. · bath school. All seem to be full 
cif faith, and determined to push 
the work to its finish. 
. Brother and :Sister Harris, it 
'will be remembered, were asked 
by the Executive Committee to 
labour in Omaha, and since last 
S'eptember one year ago, they 
have located in that city. I was 
more than pleased to note the in-

. . terest manifested in the work by 
• • Brother Harris and wife. A nice 

building had :been rented and 
prepared very neatly, and made 

· a real good and an attractive ap
pearance, in whkh they are con
ducting Gospel meetings. Inter
esting meetings were held Sab
bath and Sunday, August 29th 
and 30th, with very good attend
ance. 

. Monday, August 31st, I left 
,,Omaha for Los Angeles, Calif., 
:arriving T·hursday, Sept. 3rd. 
.Here I found the Nttle Berean 
Church of Free Seventh-day Ad
ventists greatly decreased in 
mem!bership. Many of the read
ers of this article will remem
ber that in 1920 I visited Los 
,Angeles, and this same church 
voted to connect with the Gen
eral Assembly. Elder J. W. 
Ownes was left as .pastor of the 
church. Trouble soon com
menced, and as the ~church prop
erty was not property of the 
General Assembly, the members 
voted to sever their connection, 
and for quite a long time they 
d id not report. This brought all 
the more dis·satisfaction to manv 
of the members, and so caused 
many of them to scatter, some 
giving up the truth, while others 
joined the conferenc·e church. 
This left but few in the Berean 
Church, yes, less than ten mem-
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hers.. However, these were de
termined to remain on the out
side of the conference church, 
and are to he commended for 
such , firmness in standing for 
the right in this· resiPect. 

When asked if they wanted to 
unite with the General Assem
bly whole-heartedly, or as they 
did before, the reply was very 
quick and prompt, '"We want to 
go all the way." A business 
meeting was held, and the 
church voted to unite with the 
Assembly, property and all. An 
attorney was secured, and the 
Berean Church property was 
conveyed by deed to the General 
Assembly of Free Seventh-day 
Adventists·, headquarters at 'Sa
vannah, Georgia . 

While I had not planned to 
COillduct tent meetings in Los 
Angeles, the brethren. rather 
urged that I should do so. A 
large tent fully equipped at a 
cost of a little less than $.500.00, 
all of which and more, was 
raised by the members and 
friends of the Berean Church. 
On Sept. · 2·0th the Chautauqua 
Gospel Tent Meetings began, the 
tent being located on Central 
Ave., near Pico Street. 

While thiis meeting was not as· 
largely attended as other meet.:. 
ings I have conducted, neverthe
less, it was: an interesting meet
ing. Several, I am glad to re
port, took their stand for the 
truth, and rejoicing in the Lord 
and in the light of the Third An
gel's Message·. The members.hip 
of the Berean Church was in
creased from about seven mem
bers to about twenty-five. I am 
sure others wiU soon unite with 
Free Seventh-day Adventists, if 
they will remain faithful and 
loyal to their grand principles of 
freedom. 

Among those who connected 
with the Berean Church of Los 
Angeles was Sister Elizabeth 
Smith, formerly of Brunswick, 
Georgia, . and who was also con
nected with the "Beacon Light 
Gospel Tent Meetings" conduct
ed here in Savannah, in 1912. 
Many will no doubt remember 
S1ister Smith and thos·e most 
touching .prayers she made 
which helped to win souls to the 
caus·e of Christ. We are glad to 
have 'Sister Smith united with 
Free S. D. A., and trust that she 
wiU bring many more from the 
bondage of sin as well as from 

the bondage of our leading 
brethren of the conference or
ganization. Mrs. E. G. White, 
quoting from Jer. 34:15, says: 
"Y e were now turned and had 
done right in proclaiming liberty 
every man to his neighbor." 
"What should man do? What 
s·hould we not allow? Allow no 
one to be 'brain .for you, allow 
no one to do your thinking, your 
investigating and your praying. 
This is the ins,truction that we 
need to take to heart today." 
Specia1 Testimonies on Educa
tion, page 19·3. :She further 
asked: "What belongs to every 
:individual? There are rights 
which belong to every individ
uaL We have an individuality 
and an identity that is our own. 
No man can suibmerge his iden
tity into that of any other. All 
must act for themselves, accord
ing to the dictates of their own 
conscience." Special Testimo
nies to Ministers and Workers·, 
page 59, No. 9. 

"·Many minds are in bondage 
through lazines·s·, others· through 
fear of men. . . . IN THI'S 
WORLD? there are but few 
who think for themselves." 

"It is the privilege of all men 
to be F ;R;EE from the fear of 
their fellow men." !sa. 8:12, 13. 
!sa. 51:12, 13. The Church Of
ficers Gazetter, No. 2, Vol. 3, 
page 5, Issue of February, 1916. 

How strikingly these words of 
S'ister White and the bless·ed old 
Bible remind me of the actions 
and doings of a certain S. D. A. 
Conference Negro minister of 
Los· Angeles, who in very loud 
tones, declares that he is no 
"JEILLY-Fl]SH," and yet there 
has never been a bigger jelly-fish 
in the sea, , than this N Bgro 
Evangelist ptoves to be on land. 
Only men with steel backbones· 
can escape the d01pe meted out 
by our leadling white brethren of 
the Seventh-day Adventist de
nomination. 

S1is,ter Smith with others in 
Los Angeles. have broken the 
SHAOKLEISI, and we feel sure 
that they have been stirred by 
the Spirit of God to so do. We 
are praying that others will 
brea.k the shacldes of our leading 
brethren and aS'sert the liberty 
in Ghrist Jesus·. 

During the tent meetings· in 
Los Angeles I received many 
questions from the public in re
gard to Free Seventh-day Ad-



ventists· and their reasons for 
being separated from the orig
inal body of Seventh-day Ad
ventists, all of which were re
served to he answered Thursday 
night, October 15th. There was· 
quite a crowd gathered at this 
meeting to learn the truth con
cerning the matter. After the 
question was· placed !before that 
audience, a vote was asked for, 
either for or against the position 
taken by Free Seventh-day Ad
ventists, and all, both white and 
black, voted in favor of Free Sev
enth-day Adventists, and some 
of both r·aces asked to speak a 
word for our cause. Brethren, 
we are ri·ght. Every self-re
specting white Seventh-day Ad
ventist leader says: "I don't 
blame you folks .. " E.very Ne-gro 
Seventh-day Adventist minister 
w his;pers : "We know you are 
right, Elder Manns," Sister 
·white assures us that we are 
right, and God, Jesus Ghrist and 
all His: holy angels know we are 
right, and I know the Bible 
proves' we are right, and we 
must he right. 

After spending about two 
months. on the Pacific Coast es
tablishing order in the church, I 
left Monday, Nov. 2nd, return
ing to the office, where I found 
much to be done. May the Lord 
continue His blessings upon us, 
and through us bring many souls 
to His kingdom. 

VICTORY DAY BY DAY 

How are you .getting along? 
Is there a victory .song in your 
heart each day as the sun sinks 
behind the western hills.? Or 
are you sad at heart tonight? 
Did you lose out in the battle 
with temptation today? Well, 
keep up your courage. \Vha t
ever your experience has been, 
think quietly and carefully about 
the secret of victory and the se~ 
cret of defeat. How did you.come 
to win out yesterday? And why 
did you fail today'! 

First of all let us set down 
this great fact: We may be vic
torious every day! Every day? 
-Yes, every day. "God is faith
ful, who will not .suffer you to 
be tempted aJbove that ye are 
able." Then why are we not vic
torious'? Let us· face this ques
tion squarely and without self
pity. 'There can be but one an
swer. When we fail, it is be-
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caus;e we do not .make us·e of the 
way of eseape which the Saviour 
has provided for us. 

We cannot escape tempta
tions. They are bound to come. 
But most of us encounter more 
than those that lie in wait for 
us along the path of duty. Now 
and then we wander away to 
gaze at the forlbidden fruit. And 
when we do, we are almost sure 
to fail, just as Eve did; and just 
as Achan did a few centuries lat
er. A temptation that rises: up 
before us in the path of duty is a 
call to fight. But a temptation 
that we have gone out of our 
way to find is a call to flee. We 
cannot overcome in the tempt
er's country. We cannot fight on 
.his battlefield. We must hasten 
to the place of safety, and the 
quickest way to reach that fort 
is by the path of unconditional 
surrender,-no matter how oft
en we have made the surrender 
before. 

It is told that at the siege of 
Namur, ·william of Orange saw 
Godfrey, a deputy governor of 
the Bank of England, standing 
in a dang·erous place. He had 
come to the camp on business 
and his curiosity led him out on 
the battlefield. "What are you 
doing here'?'' demanded William 
of Orange. You have no busi
ness here, and have no rig·ht to 
run these hazards." 

"But, my dear Majesty, I run 
no more risk than you do." 

"Not so; I am where duty calls 
me, and without presumption 
may commit my life to the care 
of God; but you-" 

His sentence was not finished, 
for at that moment a cannonball 
killed the unfortunate man 
whose curiosity had led him into 
unnecessary danger. 

Now let us ask you quietly: 
Do you really desire to be· kept 
from sin? Or is it the fear of 
the results of wrong-doing that 
keeps. you back? Do you realize 
that, as Horace Mann once said, 
"Whoever yields to temptation 
submits himself to the law of 
falling bodies." This is a truth 
we cannot emphasize too much 
to our own hearts, for every sin 
we har.bor, however small, i.s a 
magnet drawing other sins into 
our lives and dragging us down. 
'Ve pray, "Lead us not into 
temptation," but are we co-oper
ating by trying to keep away 
from temptation'? Truly, as 

a 

Ruskin has said, "No one can 
ask honestly and hopefully to be 
delivered f,rom temptation un
less he honestly and firmly is de~ 
termined to keep out of it." 

"Why am I tempted?" you 
ask The question will depend 
upon your viewpoint. But al
ways remember that when you· 
slip out of the path of duty and 
go browsing in the "pleasant" 
pastures of sin, you will have 
more temptations than your 
heavenly Father desires to per
mit. In one sense we really 
make many o.f our own tempta
tions. Our appetites become per
verted, and clamoring for more 
they lead us no andi on, while 
blunted senses and a seared con
science almost fail to warn us of 
the danger ahead. 

God would not have it so. He 
would have us stand firmJy for 
the right, and if you and I fol
low closely where he guides, we 
shall alway.s find the way of 
escape. Think what that will 
mean! It is the tree that lives 
on and on for years on the- storm 
swept plain, that i.s ready for 
the highest ;polish and can ren:.. 
der the most valuable service. 
Just so, if we .s.tand firmly for 
right, temptation about us will 
be to our lives1 what the storms 
are to the oak. And that is why 
God permits temptations to 
sweep across your path of duty. 

PLEASE NOTICE 

Ali members of Free S. D. A. 
are requested to subscribe for 
The Banner. .Send! in .your sub
scription by return mail. One 
dollar .per year in advance. 

The world will be convinced, 
not by what the ptllpit teaches, 
but by what the church lives. 
The mini.s:ter in the desk an
nounces the theory of the gos
pel; the .practical piety of the 
church demonstrates its p1ower. 

To rule one's · anger is well; 
to prevent it is better. 

"Knowledge is gained through 
study, wisdom through inspira
tion." 

"The best prescription for 
life in the hereafter is to live 
now; the best prescription for 
good work tomorrow is to do 
good work today." 
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EDITORIALS 

On returning from Los An
geles, Elder Manns called at 
Kansas City, Mo. There he met 
Elder Sydney Scott and family, 
who gave him a very royal en
tertainment during Wednesday 
night and all day Thursday. 
Using his Dodge car, Elder Scott 
took Elder Manns, the President 
of F'ree Seventh-day Adventists 
organization, vis:iting over the 
city and among many of his 
members. In fact, a most pleas
ant time was spent as they vis-
ited together. Among the sights 
viewed was the ,great Armour 
packing house. In this packing 
house, many thousands• of hogs, 
:Sheep and cattle are killed daily. 
One very interesting feature in 
the packnig house, was the fa
mous Armour lead goat, which 
.is used to lead sheep to the 
.slaughter. To Elder Manns, he 
was a good illustration of the 
devil and his artful work of lead
ing poor innocent souls to de
struction. 

Calling by Atlanta, Georgia, 
en route from Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. Elder Manns: met Broth
er E. S. Smalls of Atlanta, the 
leader of a company of Free 
Seventh-day Adventists in that 
city. Brother Smalls said: "El
der Manns, I am indeed sur
prised to see your face looking 
so good and without even a scar. 
During the recent Georgia camp
meeting held here last August, 
one of the good sisters· from the 
S'. D. A. Church in Savannah, 
reported that you had been ter-
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ribly slashed across the jaw by 
an irritated husband." 

When ancient Israel prepared 
to attend' such -gatherings of 
the people of God in old times, 
they searched their hearts• to 
have every bit of the leaven of 
lies, hatred, and all malice re
moved. Today, many of our S. 
D. A. sisters bring thes-e evils to 
the camp-meeting to be used as 
des:serts between the sermons. 
May the Lord !bless that Savan
nah S. D. A. s·ister and help her 
to know that without the City of 
our God, are all of those who 
"MAKE" a lie, and love it. Rev. 
22:15. 

Jelly-fish at one time lived in 
water, and the smaller kind s1till 
remain there. The mystery is, 
that dry land is now producing 
a more larger kind in the form 
of men, many of whom are to be 
found among the Negro minis
ters of the :Seventh-day Advent
Ists denomination. Brethren, it 
is a steel backbone you need. 
Quit being worms·, stand up like 
men. "Be strong, and quit your
selves -like men, 0 ye philistines, 
(Negroes) that ye be not ser
vants unto the Hebrews,, (white 
leaders) as they have been to 
you; quit yourselves' like men, 
and fight." 

-------
"I had never heard of Evan

gelist J. W. Manns until very 
recent months. I do not remem
ber of ever having heard his 
name mentioned until just a 
couple of months ago." These 
are the words of Brother Don
aldson, Secretary-Treasurer of 
Southern California Conference 
of Seventh-day Adventists·; tak
en from a recent letter addrses
ed to a Free S. D. A. S'ister of 
Los Angeles. 

This discussion took place con
u~rning Elder Manns nearly two 
months before he arrived in Los 
Angeles. What was the fuss all 
about'? Why permit Manns to 
enter their conferences, though 
M.anns in reality was not present 
to speak for himself? Do you 
know? If you don't, Elder 
Manns knows. Ask him. 

Elder J. W. Manns is much 
discus•sed among leaders of the 
Seventh-day Adventists• denomi
nation, since he has not given up 
the doctrines of the Church, he 
and his· work have become quite 
a paradox. 

Mr. S. Donaldson says: "Per
sonally, if I were dissatisfied 
with the leadership of Seventh
day Adventism, I would go out 
preaching the Third Angel's 
MP.ssage with Jesus Ghrist cDu
cified and risen again as my 
theme, object and goal, and leave 
the brethren to any f-ate God 
may have in store for them, for 
their conduct." 

"\Veil, it may be that this Sec
retary of the California Confer
ence of S. D. A. would do this. 
bnt a minister of God could not 
do such a thing, and fulfill the 
commission of His. God found in 
Isa. 58:1: "Cry aloud, srp-are not, 
lift up thy voice like a trumpet, 
and shew MY PEOPLE THE[R 
TRANSGRE:S:S:ION, and the 
house of Jacob their sins." 

Luther, Knox nor Wesley held 
their peace, neither wiH the lead~ 
ers of Free S'eventh-day Advent
ist-, hold their peace. We cannot 
p1each the gospel without rebuk
ing sin, J.et it be in the Seventh
day Adventists' Church or else
where. 

Give while you may, a friendly 
word 

To cheer the burden-bearer; 
It helps to win a crown of life, 

And you may be the wearer. 

SubsC'ribe for The Banner. 
. EY<~ry memiber of the Free Sev
enth-day Adventists must be· 
come a subscriber. Bend in your 
subscription by return mail. 
One dollar per year in advance. 

"The desire to 'get square' 
with someone is a poor policy; 
no man ever 'got square' with 
anyone 'but himself." 

Please consult your dictionary 
when writing for The Banner. 
It saves much time and much 
labor. 

Elder Manns is back in the 
office .1gain. He finds much to 
be done. 

Elder C. G. Manns reports 
good ruccess at Gainesville, Fla. 

"I was. envious at the foolis·h, 
... until I went into the sanctu
ary of God." 

To ease another's heartache, 
is to forget one's own. 



E.PHRAI~M IS JOINED 
TO HIS IDOLS 

"What meaneth then this 
bleating of the s~heep in mine 
ears, and the lowing of the oxen 
which I hear."-1 Sam. 15:13. 

One who has been connected 
with the .Seventh-day Advent
ists and acquainted with their 
principles of separation of 
church and state, in years past, 
can but wonder at the radical 
changes which have been taking 
place in the more recent years. 
Once they were r. :m-po1itical, op
posed to mixing in politics and 
opposed to a un:on of church and 
state; but in recent years they 
have been gradually, but most 
certainly, transrforming them
selves into a semi-reHgious polit
ical machine. On every pos·sible 
occasion, at their annual camp
meetings and large gatherings, 
special efforts are made to dis
play their patriotism and loyalty 
to an earthly government, and 
to make pol,itical capital out of 
the same. Their meddling in 
politics and their fawning syco
phancy of voliticians, or political 
officials,, has ~become almost, if 
not, disgustingly nauseating at 
times:. The flag which stands as 
the emblem of a purely political, 
earthly ,government, is made to 
adorn their pulpits and places of 
religious services. The flag
raising and flag-saluting, are be
ing introduced as a ,part of their 
regular programs at their larger 
gatherings. 

A Late Example. 
At their recent Glendale, Cali

fornia, camp-meeting, their clos
ing service was marked by an 
auction of a painting and two 
quilts, a solo, ":Said Betsy Ross 
to Washington," and, as a grand 
finale to the whole farce pro
ceeding, the rais,ing of the U. S. 
flag! What a conglomerated 
mixture of rel1igion! What a re
ligious comedy! Imagine Christ 
turning auctioneer. Andrew 
singing a solo, ".Said Brutus to 
Caesar," and the sons of Zebe
dee marching in with the Roman 
flag! Can anyone conceive of 
s uch a performance as in keeping 
with the gospel of Chris!t? What 
poor soul could find relief to rris 
s in-sick, sin-burdened soul from 
such a hollow mockery? The 
whole perfor.mance appears more 
like a burlesque on religion, a 
travesty on the Third Angel's 
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Message,-on the gos.pel of 
Christ, than a real devotional 
service. How would a li'beral dis·
play of the Roman flag together 
with a flag ceremony by the dis
ciples on the day of Pentecost 
have harmonized with that gath
ering? 

From the cons,plicuous, and 
prominent display of flags at the 
camp ... meetings and other large 
gatherings, one can hardly tell 
whether they are intended as re
ligious ,gatherings or political 
conventions. 

One would naturally wonder 
what can be the object in such 
displays. Is· it to show our rev
erence for the worship of God? 
or is it all for political effect? 
Rather, i& it not intended for the 
&ole purpose of impressing the 
public mind with our great -pa
triotism-a thing that has no 
place in a religious service? As 
a part of religious service, it be
comes a mere s'ham, a hollow 
mockery. 

Meaning of the Flag. 
The flag is an emblem of polit

ical government, is wholly and 
solely ,political in its .significance. 
] t is, therefore, of ne1cessity, lo
cal, national and racial in its 
character. It is restricted to the 
race or nation whose govern
ment it represents. Whereas, 
the gospel of Ghrist is to every 
nation, kindred, tongue and peo
ple; it is universal. It recognizes 
no distinction as to race, color 
or soC'ial standing ; hence, the 
two will not mix. They must 
forever be kept ,s:eparate. Any 
attempt to mix them is an insult 
to both. 

Imagine, that, as on the day 
of Pentecost, there were present 
in these gatherings, people from 
all the surrounding nations, or 
nations of the world, what an 
impression would such a display 
make upon their minds? To re
quire them to .participate in such 
a flag service, could be regarded 
as nothing short of a deliberate 
affront. 

Where Is the Difference? 
If it is .proper, if it is right, 

to make a display of the U. S. 
flag in our religious· services in 
America, if the flag-raising ser
vice is the right thing here, then 
it is just as proper, it is just as· 
right, to have the flag-raising 
service in China, Japan, or any
\Vhere else. 

Imagine what a sight it would 
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be to have our religious gather
ing places in Shanghai adorned 
with the Chinese dra.gon! Or our 
ministers engaging in a solemn 
service of rais.jng the Chines·e 
dragon at their camp-meeting! 

What Does It Represent? 
We profess. to believe, and we 

teach, that the flag is a symbol 
or emblem of that power repre
sented in Revelation 13:11-17, of 
which it is said he had two 
horns like a lamb, but he spake 
as a dragon. He makes· an im
age to the beast, and is to en
force the mark of the beast and 
the worship of the beast under 
the death penalty. And to dis
play that flag, and to engage in 
the service of raising that flag, 
in our religious ,gatheringis, in 
our service to God, is, and can 
be, only a mock service,-an in
sult to both God and the flag ! 

We cannot serve two masters. 
ThiS' thing iS' but the first long 
step toward the union of church 
and state. Seventh-day Advent
ists have :pas:sed the courtship 
stage, and reached the engage
ment period. 

The Seventh-day Adventists 
Church, as· an organization, 
through its leaders;, has played 
the harlot. "I saw our instruct
or pointing to the garments· of 
so-called righteousnes:s. Strip
ping them off, he laid! bare the 
defilement <beneath. Then he 
said to me: ·can you not see how 
they have pretentiously covered 
up their defilement and rotten
ness of character? How is the 
faithful city ('The :Seventh-day 
Adventists Church) become an 
HARLOT? My Father's· house 
is made a house of merchandise, 
a place whence the divine pres
ence and ·glory pave departed." 
Mrs. E. G. White, Vol. 8:247-250. 

From whence art thou fallen! 
And where is there any remedy? 

THE TIMES OF 
EZRA AND OURS 

After seventy years· of captiv
ity in Babylon, the time had ar
rived for the Israelites to return 
and rebuild J erus·alem. Under 
the leadership of Ezra they had 
begun their journey, but 
through a land of enemies. Un
der these circumstances a fast 
was proclaimed at "the river of 
Ahava, that we might afflict our
selves before our God, to seek of 
him a right way for us, and for 



our little ones, and for all our 
suhs·tance.'' 

The reason given was: "For 
I was as·hamed to require of the 
king a band of s :oldiers and 
horsemen to help us against the 
enemy in the way: !because we 
had spoken to the king, saying, 
The hand of our God is upon all 
them for good that seek him; 
but the power and his wrath is 
against all them that forsake 
him.''-Ezra 8 :21, 22. 

Ezra's Faith Rewarded. 
"S1o we fasted and 1bes:ought 

our Lordi for this: andi he was 
intreated of us." His trust in 
God was rewarded with divine 
protection, and his work was ac
complished without the king's 
guard. 

To have asked for a guard of 
men with weapons would have 
been a direct confession of 
doubt, and would have caused 
his ·face to crimson with shame. 

'Tis Different Now. 
The difference is: well shown 

by som·e occurrences at the re
cent Glendale camp-meeting. 
This was perhaps as large a state 
meeting as was ever he~ld by the 
S. D. A. church. It was not a 
migration of the long-banished, 
calling upon ·their God for help 
by the river Ahava, but a home
coming to "Headquarters." 

It was in a city where the de
nomination ".stands. well" in the 
eyes of the community, and 
where it has ''played politics" 
with the rest, and ·has its repre
sentative in the eouncil chamber. 

It was a meeting where the 
Mayor of the city, with his wife, 
was an invited guest, favoring 
the audience with a laudatory 
address; the "first lady of Glen
dale" being rpu!blicly presented 
with flowers in true theatrical 
style. 

"His Honor's" address. fea
tured their "civic pride in the 
magnificent Glendale Sanita
rium" which the denomination 
h ad placed in their midst. This 
is the million dollar monument 
to unbelief in the theoretical 
teaching of the church, and a 
badge of shame to its profession. 

The address helped much. Per
haps after all, as "it has given 
us a standing with the city," and 
the poeple of the world, it is all 
r ight to have built it as we did!! 

The Need of Protection. 
Under these circumstances it 

would not do t o trust too much 
to God. There must be a guard 
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from the city police, and in ad
dition to special camp deputies, 
there were :both plain-clothes 
and uniformed officers from the 
city force to aid in protecting 
the campers. 

The special danger was the 
appearance of s-ome "unauthor
ized litreature among the camp
ers, from which they must he 
protected. With about the regu
larity of the Muzzein calling the 
faithful to prayers, it was an
nounced that if anyone was seen 
giving out any literature, "Don't 
let him get out of your sight, but 
let us know and we will have an 
officer after him." Really, it was 
serious·! What would, or could 
Ezra have done in such a crisis ? 

A young man seen quietly 
reading an Advoe ate was ap
proached 1by a camp officer, who 
said, "You are under arres;t un
less you tell wher·e you received 
that 1pa.per." An old acquaint
ance who had just arrived upon 
the ground and had heard none 
of the public announcements, 
had given it to him during their 
conversation, and was pointed 
out as the source of this and a 
single tract. 

Although this was the only 
matter he had .given to anyone, 
he was placed in jail, charged 
with "Disturbing the peace." 
Somelbo-dy's· peace of mind must 
have been disturlbed. He was re~ 
leased under $50.00 bail, pending 
trial. 

Contrasting Leaders. 
Desiring to he ·behind in no 

good work, the President took 
:personal .part in the "protect
ing," and in his zeal ordered the 
seizure orf a woman who had 
never given anything to anybody 
on the ground or outside-one 
totally innocent-calling others 
to assist in holding her till offi
cers· could be reached. 

For several days: her arms 
showed the bruises resulting 
from this. treatment. Under the 
insistence of her husband, a Los 
Angeles officer, a warrant was 
sworn out by her for the Presi
d ent's arrest on a charge of bat
tery. 

At this trial, which consumed 
an entire day of the court, the 
defense made persistent effort to 
introduce purely religious mat
ters before the court; hut the 
Judge very 'properly and very 
emphatically overruled any such 
attempt. At the clos·e of the 

hearing, the case was ddsmis-sed. 
The other case was to have 

been called for trial a we'ek later, 
but the first having indicated 
clearly that it was a religious 
matter that was involved, and 
which it was desired to press, 
the Judge dismiss•ed it without 
waiting for the trial day. 

What a strange pass when for 
such an offense the ·church offi
cials will send a fellow-Christian, 
and an old friend and co:..laborer 
of the President, to jail; and ap
peal to the civil power to adjudi
cate such a matter as this! 

The Judge's. remarks that 
such things had absolutely no 
place :before his court was a 
proper rebuke to such a course; 
and the aptness of his naive 
com.ment, "This. seems: to he a 
matter !between 'Refor.m Sev
enth-day Adlventi.sts' and that 
portion of the church which has 
not reformed," made even the 
"officials" laugh at the ludicrous
ness of the whole affair. 

Somewhere in some book it is 
written of One who, when a 
sword was drawn in His, defense, 
paused to h eal the wound the 
swoord had caus;ed, and turning 
to its owner said, "Put up again 
thy sword into its place; for all 
they who take the sword shall 
perish with the sword." And 
the lesson is .good to this day. 

An Old Proverb Says 
"It makes a difference whose 

ox is gored." With a record of 
years of zeal our distribution of 
literature, by the laity to their 
friends, and neighbors; 'by hun
dreds of thousands of canvassers 
who invade every possible place, 
regardless. of the disturbance or 
annoyance they may cause the 
ones solicited, and oftentimes 
keeping back their identity in or
der to secure a sale; with the 
distribution of reading matter at 
public gatherings, which is fre
qu ently done and sanctioned, 
why should Seventh-day Ad
ventis ts need a city police force 
to prevent others. than them
selves from handing out reading 
matter at a public meeting? 

It is merely a difference in the 
ownership of the ox. Ezra was 
ashamed to call upon the king 
for a ba nd of officers and told 
the king of God's care for His 
own. Brethren, aren't you just 
a little ashamed o.f yourselves? 
If not, you ought to ibe. 



THE LIMIT OF GOD'S MERCY 

The means which the Lord 
has employed in the gracious 
provision of His mercy, have, 
through the workings of S1a tan, 
encouraged the depraved and 
hardened hearts in perversity, 
resistance, and transgression. 
Even as far back as the days of 
David; this led him to exclaim, 
"It is time for Thee, L ord, to 
work: for they have made· void 
thy law." 

Because of the goodness. and 
long suffering of God, many 
have b een led to consider and ap
preciate H1s mercy and loving 
kindness, and this has led them 
to repentance. On the other 
hand, many have become more 
careless, and have abused Hi·s 
mercy. To their own loss and 
shame, they have followed the 
will of !Satan, irrespective of the 
1·etribution that will .surely come 
upon them for their disobedi
ence and trans.gression. They 
will yet learn that God is jealous 
of His honor and His glory. He 
will not have His laws trifled 
with. Men cannot with impun
ity treat them with indifference 
and defiance. 

If God ·had decided, in His 
councils in heaven, to visit the 
transgressors of His law with 
instant death, there would have 
Tesulted a much greater restric
tion of the inclination to do 
those things! that are offensive 
to God. The very men who seem 
to be dead to entreaties and 
warnings sent in mercy by God, 
those who will not he deterred 
from their evil course of action, 
would be .prudent to save their 
lives, even if they had no love 
for God. But the Lord's. ar
Tangement, made in council with 
His only 1begotten !Son, was to 
leave men free moral agents to a 
certain length of •probation. His 
eye would discern all their 
works, but He would compel no 
man's service. If the love dis
played in Hi.s long-suffering and 
patience could not bring them to 
repenta nce and perfect surren
der to the laws of His kingdom, 
then they must be left to choose 
whom they would serve. Their 
life must testify of their choice. 
If men love trans.gression, and 
c-hoose to disregard His laws, 
after sufficient test and trial 
their case is forever decided. 
God cannot have such as mem
bers of His family in heaven. 
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light is· shining forth from the 
word of God, making dark my·s
ieries plain as day, is the day of 
mercy, of hope, of assurance, of 
joy, for all who will lbe benefited 
thereiby, for all who will open 
their minds and hearts ·to the 
bright beams of the Sun of 
Righteousness. But there are 
those who will come to the light, 
who despise the truth l)ecause it 
exposes: error and transgression 
and sin; and as a result, bold
ness ·in transgression is becom
ing all pervadifl!g. 

The time is very near when 
men will reach the prescrilbed 
limits. They have now almost 
exceeded the bounds of the long
suffering of God, the limits of 
His· grace, the limits of His 
mercy. The record of their 
works in the books o.f heaven is, 
"Thou art weighed ,in the bal
ances, and art found wanting." 

The Lord wiU interfere to vin
dicate His own honor, to repress 
the swellings of unrighteousness 
and bold transgression. He will 
not be left without witne,ss. The 
one hour laborers· will be brought 
in at the el1eventh hour, and will 
consecrate their ability and their 
intrusted means to advance the 
Their punishment will be in ac
cordance with the character of 
their defiance and rebellion 
against God. 

A vast reformatoin would be 
wrought in the world if the veil 
of the future could be lifted, and 
aH could see that very soon 
there is to be a change in the 
attitude of God, in His dealings 
with the perversity of man; that 
there are limits. to divine mercy 
and forbearance. There are 
those who, by their impenitence 
under the beams of light ·that 
have shown upon! them, are very 
near the line where the forbear
ance of God is exhausted. In 
mind and heart they are saying, 
"The Lord delayeth His com
ing,," and they are eating and 
drinking with the drunken. But 
God declares of such •that "sud
den destruction cometh upon 
them," "and they shall not 
es·cape." 

The 'present time, when great 
Lord's work. While many have 
l'educed the Word, the truth, the 
Holy Law of Jehovah, to a dead 
lett•er, and by their example tes
tify that this law is a hard, riog
orus burden; while they say, 
"We will lay off ths yoke, we 
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will be free, we wil1 no longer 
remain in covenant relation with 
God, we will do as we please," 
there will. 'be men who have had 
very meager opportunities, who 
have walked in ways of error be
cause they knew no better way, 
to whom beams of l'ight will 
come. A.s the word of Christ 
came to Zaccheus, "I must abide 
at thy house," so the word will 
come to them; and those sup
posed to be hardened sinners will 
be found to have hearts as ten
der as a child's because Ghrist 
has deigned to notice them. 
TheS'e will receive the reward for 
their faithfulness because they 
are true to :principle, and shun 
not their duty to declare the 
whole counsel of God. When 
those who ha.ve had abundance 
of light throw off the restraint 
which the Word of God! impos·es 
and make void His law, others 
will come in to fill their place and 
take their crown. 

In all parts of the world there 
are diligent students· of the word 
of prophecy, who are obtaining 
light, and still greater light, 
from their study of the Scrip
tures. This: is true of all nations, 
of aH tribes, and of all peoples. 
Many will come from the gross
est error, and will take the pl1ace 
of those who have had oppor
tunities. and privileges, and haV'e 
not .prized them. These have 
worked out their own salvation 
with fear and trem:bHng, lest 
they should become deficient in 
doing the ways and will of God; 
while those who have had great 
light have, through the perver
sity of their own natuml heart, 
turne~ away from Christ be
caus·e displeased with Hi.s re
,quirements. Eten many su;p
posed to be heathen will take the 
side of Ghrist while those who 
become offended, as did the dis
cipl:es in the synagogue at Ca
pernaum, will go away, and walk 
no more with Him. 

From ti.me to time the Lord 
has made known 'the m1anner of 
His working. He is mindful of 
vV hat is passing upon the earth ; 
and when a crisis· has come, He 
has revealed Himse}f, and has 
interposed to hinder the· working 
out of :Satan's plans. With na
tions, with families, and with in
dividuals, He has permitted mat
ters to come to a crisis, that His 
int·erference might be marked. 
Then he has made known the 
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fact that there is a God in Is:rael 
who will .sustain and vindicate 
His people. 

In Noah's day, men had dis·re ... 
gardedl the Iaw of God until al
most 1all remembrance of the 
Creator had passed away from 
the ·eaflth. Their wickedness 
reached s;o great a height, vio
lence, crim:e, and every kind of 
sin became so intensely active, 
that the Lord .brought a flood of 
water upon the earth. Yet mercy 
was mingled with judgment. 
Noah and his f,amily were saved 
but ~the wicked inha!bitants of 
the world were· swept away. In 
the destruction of Sodom and 
Gom,orrah, also when fire came 
down from heaven and destroyed 
those wicked cities·, we see that 
the Lord wilil interfere for His 
people· .. 

In these las·t day·s, wicked men 
and professed Christians will 
harmonize in .their hatred of the 
htw of God. Then the crisis will 
come; then we shall see the class 
~pecifiedJ in Mal:achi 3:13-15: 
"Your words have ibeen stout 
against Me, saith the Lord. Yet 
ye say:, What have we spoken so 
much against Thee? Ye have 
Eaid, I,t is· vain to serve God: and 
what profit is it that we have 
kept His! ordinance, and that we 
have walked mournfully before 
the Lord of hos.t? And now we 
call the proud happy: yea, they 
that work wickedness are set up; 
yea, they 'that tempt God are 
even deJiivered." 

Here are a set of disaffected 
professed Christians whose chief 
bus·iness is to murmur and com
plain, and accuse God by accus
ing the ~hildren of God. They 
see nothmg defective in them
selves, •but very much that is' dis
pleasing in others. 

But whil·e they are murmuring 
and complaining, and falsely ac
cusing, and doing Satan's work 
most zealously, another class is 
brought to our notice : 

"Then they that feared the 
Lord spake often one to another: 
and the Lord hearkened and 
heard it, and a book of re~em
berance was written before Him 
for them that feared the Lord, 
and that thought upon His name. 
And they s•hall he mine, saith 

· the Lord of hos:ts, ,in that day 
when I make up my jewels,; and 
I will spare them, as a man 
spareth his own son that serveth 
him. Then shaH Ye return, and 
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discern :between the righteous 
and wicked, between him that 
serveth God and him that serv
eth Him not." 

'In this time of prevailing in
iquity, the protestant churches 
thwt have rejected a "Thus' saith 
the Lord," will reach a strange 
pass. They wil:l be· converted to 
the world. In their separation 
from God, they wi11 seek to make 
falsehood and apostasy from God 
the law of the nation. They will 
work upon the rulers of the l~and 
to make laws to res.tore the lost 
ascendancy of the man of sin, 
who sits in the temple of God, 
showing himself that he is God. 
The Roman Catholic principles 
wH1 :be taken under the protec
tion of the state. The prote!st of 
Bi'ble truth wilL no longer be 
tolerated by those who have not 
made the law of God their rule 
of life. 

And what effect will these at
tempts of men to make void the 
law of God have upon the right
eous? Will they he intimidated 
by the 'almost universal scorn 
that is :put upon the law of God ? 
Wilil the true 1believers in the 
"Thus sai'th the Lord," become 
wavering and as·hamed because 
the whole world seems: to despise 
His righteous law? Will they 
be carried away by the .preva
lence of evil?-No; to those who 
have consecrated themselves· to 
God to serve Him, the law of 
God becomes more ,precious when 
the contrast is shown the obedi
ent and the transgressor. In 
proportion 'as the attri'butes! of 
Satan are developed in the de
spisers and transgressors of the 
law of God, to the faHhful ad
herent the holy precepts will be
come more dear and valuable. 

It is the ones who have been 
faithful stewards of the graee of 
God, whose love of God's com
mandments grows with the con~ 
tempt which all' around would 
put upon them. 

When the defiance of God's· 
law is almost universal, when 
His people are pressed in afflic
tion by their fellow men, God 
will interpose. 'Then wiH ,the 
voice heard :be from the .graves 
of martyrs·, represented by the 
soul that John saw slain for the 
word of God, and for the testi
mony of Jesus Ghrist,, which 
they held,-,then the prayer will 
ascend from every true child of 
God: "lt is time for Thee, Lord, 

to work; for they have made 
void thy law." The fervent 
prayers of His people will be 
answered:; for •God loves to have 
His people seek Him with all 
their heart, and de:pend upon 
Him as their deliverer. He· will 
be sought unto to do these 
thing.s for His people, and He 
will arise as their protector and 
avenger. "ShalL not God avenge 
His own elect, which cry day and 
night unto Him?.?. ' 

DON'TS 

Don't be afraid of yourself, 
for if you are everyibody else will 
be afraid of you. Grant's sol
diers loyally followed him be
cause he wasn't afraid of his 
own leadership. 

Trust yourself. 
Don't think that because ev

erybody else has failed in a pro
ject, you will. The late George 
Westinghouse was called a fool 
by Commodore Vanderbilt. But 
his air-brake won, and he died 
one of the wonderful men of his 
time. 

Don't allow friends or influ
ence or circu·mstances to color 
your courage andl your aims. 
Walk right out of eas·e and away 
from the applause of the crowd, 
if necessary. Be fir:mly inde
pendent. 

Stand alone! 
Don't let yesterday's blunders 

or failures. darken today's sunlit 
opportunities. Start your life 
anew. 

Be an initiator-"Take It." 

. "Perform good deeds, speal< 
kind words·, 'bes·tow pleasant 
smiles, and you will receive the 
same in turn. " t 

"As they refused to have God 
in their knowledge, their sense
less hearts were darkened." 

He who cannot forgive others 
breaks. the hridge over which he 
must pass. himself. 

"Yes.terday is deadl--forget it. 
Tomorrow doeS' not exist-don't 

worry. 
Today is here-use it." 

"No man can be considered 
great who does not move until 
he is pushed." 


